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the catholic record.
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uS s.tSjt'TS! j t&ar-«-!.~-u-yï i fX‘.c, sst se/.ul.lly. •• H-re .e sre »t po. mt.vr .heo, »«-he"X *“ gM » ole, rom d .urn and tt, fac 
ol Mootiesr HsdiMoo, sed • You’re got s hear, msU, to-t|Ot,

„ .. ^,7Lr,tdhebeoth^(L^. .oiaX . •' But the beat part of it. »

e day I . ,* . r, a re (A t he letters, if , 1* 5 et to con e.
«..ghed agi.n, and I stalked aw:-ty, oauioe. I open * it ran episde I went to K-xrhekier
ed at myself for haring oome so It «n dated - - ce*s. Meantime I had sent M -

*r to quarrelling with him, since this sore*h;ng lue tnis . the >50 j had got of Jim and tq
- d be to a?t contrary to tbe inter- «« * jj^ar Sir I saw yenr advert pbera for her dogs.

-U of osr Sieur Yet ni» cocsequen- xeût ic lhe Herald. I have got teven aLd it came handy -o her. It :
•.iilair was most irritating, and bismde | M fiû0 Newfoundland pups as 5ou ever ,mt thit she knew relations f m

ore than I ctu dtamely hear. 6aw say the w rd and I will ship [Rochester, and t*> I wa taken t
Monsieur e Noyer lost no time ere j tCieiD> Price for the litter $'.vu on her. We had su?h a r" od

into effect tie policy be was re ». ‘S^w my advertUement in the Her- , ver the dog story tt at we felt y 
?d > : t in trading with the j ^d » said I to myself. * ^ hat can he , with each other right tr«

v-rchanee t f compliments with the ssvages He and his colleague# prompt ( mea3. It most be tbe letter waa in- |r wasn't many months before MU* 2
1-aid 2 i-.cill- at the bulky y to.d the Indiana through an in:er tended for someone else. 1 opened came to St Hers ville as Mrs. Ar.d*- -,
orooTrt ôr.» A the v;*et he still held prêter that they had come to send away ; tbe otter four. No, they were all evi- 3nd tho boys saw I d got ahead

tl ,r „ wV. l‘a_J ’ the far», not to bring any more mer- daoliy mea^t for me. They were ah agajDf for there wasn’t a girl in rows
declared. iny ti ‘ cardon. Monsieur le cuandi-»e. Moreover, they locked the 1 aboQt the first, and they offered wbo could bo!d a cane le to her. 1

» ♦ C*°“p'L{r>f' ,“7,1 Vnver f am a prompt man bv nature storehouses, and set an exorbiunt . me [r0m two to a dozen paps each. waa thirty years ag >, but to th -
'A a r>:en tboasao 1. _ j, .,is p^c.et no doubt price opon the goods of the company. | Meat time the boys had been watching | NlrSi Andrews and l have our laug - v.

, ‘Vh Znr^r i JfUr ChaM a^* instructions that require ixmedi- The result was that within three days 1 me lhrough the window, and wnenl had tbe dog htory. Jim Snedaker . .tU:
. . the -ompany, hut tnw fact j . y^Q Wlu bold me after their arrival a delegation of | flnisbxi they ali broke into a laugh. I thoaght when he placed that Apr

d n cabin that r-ad re r. a oed L'• - tr ‘ fl* * ■* “7 du.y to r ^r. " , ^ „.T »eaj these tavsgee CAine to the fort and demanded | bn€)W thev must be at the bottom of the ,^e 0D t^at be wa-s settiri
fire, f noted there wa- | the matter to Ville Marie and to de - « /* \fy‘ni.ieor Goyoo will ably the resignation of the new commissioner joke but I pretended not to notice *iD business and introducing me to mv

\nd tfc,ir r,c»ll. To mort.w mor=,ng d '[d‘,“n«>r of the be.: by the pre^nntioo et a Lec.laçe. Jtheil hila.ity. As aoon as they were |uture „ife.
of you shall write out the letters accord |Ulit- roT wyXjr ^ouse affords. Au La Mothe, hoping to pacify them, QQt of tbe way, however, I took a “ Come up some time, Mr. Hobson,

v, be the iog to my dictation. I reySir Were it not that I must give begged cf him to pay no heed to their Herald 0ut of someone’s box, and d bPe us. Goodnight’.” - The

.«on wa. instructed to folk,, tk.. Mk M Strath? should die of eanai ia ^”7 7^d Tele the ^master got
afffjo the t-nr.1 of the sector, o. | g. thU.i.de^s/' he .verr^ pts.ion He 'hù'««p-book - *

md mtking Inquiry for my friend, in ately ; “ with joy will I return to Mon- yel!ow clippin; in it th.t read :)
I t-.a- iff y id town of the King.” treal.” Wanted—Seven Newfoundland pup.,

ÜL» I 1 Therewith he ret'ued to eiamine the Giving over hU papers to hi. col ice D0 objeet. Address Gtorge father hoh»i bcgb be.nv,s
hsirZt ! league, he wa, hot to depart as -p<ed Andrews, Sellenville, N. Y. . books.

Whether Le Noyer had assumed the \ ily as m.ght be. .. xhen I saw it all. I know some of Catholics have not forgotten tne
breakfast vs be a formal feast prepared A day or two later oar Sieur and I thMe tKjTS hal goce to the expense of sensation caused in Kngland a few
in his honor, to which all the gentlemen came a poo the ex commissioner as he ; advertisement simply to worry me. years a^bythe conversion ofltbert 
5 the would t» invited, I do not stood on the strand directing the lading j cof Co be worried. Ucgh Benson. son o the Anglican

HaêlHEEHE S-Srra E™L™E EESÜI 
E&BHtsr E5ESEE3 FfhHHHÉ

-^“Fv“£.”HS ssxt&TîSirîS Smtssus afwr sstiryas:- „ „ c-ttassa«afKB^iaasrü&'î •é^&'snsfsx ^“triable not yonrself over much with ”a*'e 3Qj letM„ ab3at dog foid, dog ““ch ol '' bluff King Ual. Gictens 
plans for an early depa-ture, monsieur, ”°*arg chains ftaa powder and a ban describes bun .s a spot ofblood and 
since you are not to go at present. dred things of that kind. grease on the history of England, lhe

Le Noyer grew red in the face and dred tmngs ol tnat sm advanced Anglicans condemn him as
swelled with choler, as does the vild “ At the end of the month, when severely as did ever tbe Catholics— 
turkey wnen enraged. “»de ont the money order report to more 8evt-rely, perha. s, for the wrecs

Monsieur de Cadillac,” he cried, send to Washington, I saw where Jim aud rQln he wruagbt among the arcii- 
catching at his rapier, “ I would remind Snedaker had bought a money order for tec._arat giories of their land offeni 
vou I am chief commissioner of the Com $1.50 in favor of the New \ork Herald. tbeir arti.tic sensibilities, »nd their 
nany c.f New p’rance at this post.” That confirmed my suspicion, but 1 re|jg[uu9 | et ling is up in arms at hoar-

My brother laughed in his sarcastic said nothing to Jim, as the thing had ^ng sacb a monster of vlleness and
fashion. by that time about blown over. cruelty acclaimed as the founder of

i. Not so fast, and have a care, for if “ In » day or two, howrever, re- wbat ia now known as the church ol 
yen -hijUld draw your sword you would ceived a telegram from some dog 
complete your own undoing, Monsieur fancier in New Jersey, saying that 
le Never ” he said. " Yon mere chief having seen my advertisement he had 
commissioner, but I will recall to your sent me by express «even young New 
memory that yon have resigned your foundland dogs, price ”

thoritv ” never occurred to me that young
.1 But—but—’’ stammered the other. Rogers had gone from oar neighborhood 
“ Nevertheless,” continued Cadillac, down to New Jersey to teach school, 

cool and inflexible, “ were you still and that Snedaker had probably 
in possession of the privileges deputed prompted him to send the telegram, 
to you when you came hither, were you The telegram worried me yearly to 
the embodiment of the fulsome powers death. W hat am I going to do with 

would avail seven Newfoundland pups i 1 Kept 
asking myself. I canvassed the town 
and neighboring country to see if I 
couldn't find some one who would take 
the other six, for I had concluded to 
keep one. After much work I induced 
Jim Snedaker, Abe Short and tome of 
the other boys to agree to take five of 
them off my hands and pay their share.
I had them sign a paper to that f fleet, 
just as a memorandum. They didn't 
hesitate, for they knew the telegram 

fictitious. Several days passed 
and my dogs didn't come. I began to 
worry about their being fed on the 
way, and I pictured to myself the 
arrival of a crate full of dead dogs.
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yellow g• ay breast of a wolf.

" ff It U a whelp, I wil 
present for Miladi Barbe , if an o 
one, still f will take it alive A po, 
sible,” f Vflilcquized, as rapier in hand 
I eotorwl the cellar. 'I™ »' »«>• 
be on guard against a sadden spring | 
frrxn the creature, should It prove so J 
ferocious as to ’ e anmanagesbie other- ;

11», ha, h>, it moves me t/> mirth t<; | 
think of the adventure, and of the jest 
upon myself. The furry animal stirred 
not, and concluding It must be dead, I 
poked it wkh the end of my blade. 
Chut bow I had been fooied 1 Miladi

temporary f»*blcn.

the
inVcellar and, peering
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tame it as a

1HE CATHOUC SON OF AN ANGLI
CAN ARCHBISHOP! the three.

The Mocn of Flowers was come. 
Madame Cadillac withslater

i young ton Jac jues and the little infant 
j Thereto, b >rn in the Moon of Snow»,
I waa to go to Quebec upon a visit to her 

older daughters at the Crsulines. The 
Chatelaine of Ckateauguay was, of 
course, to ac<y>rnpany her. But ere 
they left ftr the St. Lawrence, Miladi 
Ii*rbe, perchance for old time's sake, 
went amaying with me upon the 
prairie of Le Detroit.

.Never were the waters of the strait 
of so fair a blue as upon that morning 
From the wools came the fragrance of 
the wild honeysuckle, the arbutus, 
and fleurs-de lis ; the green 
tbe river were dotted with 
bout ms d’or (buttercup»); the skies 

and here and th

We
would not have for a plaything a cub of 
this breed ; It was not a thing A flesh 
and blood at all that I fished out of tbe 
water on the point fif my sword.

It was a beaver skin, and bore the 
mark of the company, together with the 
number 2'Si. I found another also, like 
to the first. They were not spoiled by 
the water, and the discovery of them in 
»o strange a place convinced me that 
the storehouse had been robbed.

Accordlrgly I availed myself of a 
pretext to go there, and quietly made 
an examination. The result was I re 
ported the matter to our Sieur.

44 ft is as I anticipated,” he said, to 
my surprise, and presently proceeded 
to give it e further instructions.

The fiver being still open and free of 
Ice save at the margins, that evening, 
with JolicoBUr and two other soldi' rs, I 
crossed it in a cam*;, 
dark, and the paddles of our Indian 
boatman scare# made a sound as our 
craft of cedar bark shot swiftly 
the current of the strait. We landed 
in silence, yet the savages, ever on the 
watch, knew of our coming ere we 
step|*-d ashore, and at the entrance to 
their village we were met by tbe chief 
Quarante Hols, In a quarrelsome mood.
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Within the hour our Sieur returned. 
We were j uit risen from the table, and 
Vfonsieur le Noyer had gone to a win 
dow and was looking out upon the 
river, that lay, a fair expanse of blue 
and silver, shining in the sunlight of 
this perfect day in June.

“Monsieur le Commissionaire," began 
Cadillac, in his courtliest tone, 41 I 
dare say you are eager to be about the 
affairs of the company. I will not detain 

from them, therefore. Be assured

violets and aerations since we have heardge

ere acrosswere serene, 
their azure meadows strayed fleecy 
white clouds, like flocks of sheep driven 
by the gentle shepherdess tbe South 
Wind, with a sunbeam for her crook.

The prairie was gay with the songs of 
the mead a w-lark and the robin, the 
brown thrush and the bobolink. Tbe

wind(
bhoul
lay t
fingei
vast
slash

wild pigeons of the wo ids were so 
no nerous that any evening after sunset 
I could have knocked hundreds of them 
( ff the low branches of the trees with 
the back of my blade ; the wild geese 
returning from the south flew so low 
over the settlement that their notes 
could be distinctly heard. The deer 
too ventured from their haunts in tbe 
depths of the forest, to gaze at us in 
gentle wonder.

Ah, that day of days, when I sought 
to beguile the time for Miladi by tales 
of Indian romance I had learned at 
Mlchilirnackinac !

Jiirbe was in a gay and captivating 
m >od. Nevertheless, perchance be 
cause of Isbkodah, she lent but an in
attentive ear to my description of the 
beauty of dusky maidens, and was bent 
upon bantering ir.e anent my old fancy 
for her friend Madeleine de Vercheres, 
who was still unwed.

This I relished not, and, abandoning 
these jesting themes, I fell into an 
earnest tone. But sacre ! at this mo 
merit, who should cross our path but 
Dugue? In his hand he swung a spray 
of budding eglantine which ho must 
noeds present to the young Chatelaine 
of (Jhatuauguay with many compliments, 
the which she, capricious beauty, made 
no attempt to cut short.

The sun dial records only sunlit 
hours. Miladi Barbe and Madame 
Cadillac went to Quebec. From the 
hand of fate the sorceress of the Chat 
eau St. Louis had read darker days for 
our Sieur, and they were fast ap

you
you shall have all the protection you 
may need from me as C >mmandant of 
this post, in the discharge of your 
duties. I would advise you t j execute 
as quietly as possible any order where
with yon" may bo charged. Monsieur 
Go yon will give you whatever informa
tion yon may require regarding our 
treatment of the savages." f

‘•Thanks, Monsieur Ie Commandant," 
returned his guest with ill concealed im
patience. 4‘I have need tc ask no inform
ation, save to be shown the way to the 
house of the retiring commissioner. I 
marvel be has not come to greet me."

“Of Monsieur Hadisson’s acts I can 
make no explanation, not being on 
terms of amity with him. I am sure, 
however, that Monsieur Guyon will be 
happy to conduct you to his house."

My brother glanced at me, a flash of 
amusement In his eye, for he knew I 
would be gladly rid of the duty of host.

“ Monsieur," I said, turning to his 
guest with a grave bow, “ I shall be 
pleased to do you a service."

Accordingly we went out together, 
and down the street of Ste. Anne, 
toward the dwelling of Monsieur de 
Radlsson.

“I presume my pre ’ecessor in office 
is ready to deliver over to mo at once 
the keys of the company's storehouse," 
remarked the little commissioner pom 
ponsly, as we proceeded ; despite his 
announcement that ho wanted to bo 
told nothing, hero he was immediately 
questioning me.

From his manner one would have 
thought he had been appointed Com-
mandant of Le Detroit, at least, and I ample ; they give me 
lauRhod in my sleeve as I answered- punish, according to circumstance, by 

-• No doubt Monsieur Radlaaon D pro- reprimand, arrest, imprisonment, sus-

may bo well for you to understand bo- sword through the body 
fore meeting him that the storehouses Tb*r®f.or® be war^ed- -
have keys indeed, yet they are never With these words CadUlac teased on 
locked, excepting only the collars, down the street of St. Louis and I fol- 
where are stored the casks of brandy, lowed leaving the discomfited commis 
The Indians have never seen seals snner m an unavailing fury, 
placed upon coffers nor ca.kets, nor Ther^fter he retired in high dudgeon 

upon the doors of the buildings ; to bis lodgings, and for the nonce our 
neither has a guard been placed there. Sieur saw no more of him.
They would consider such locks or seals 
an Infringement upon the liberty which 
is so precious among these nations."

44 What, what, what l" exclaimed the 
new commissioner. “ The company’s 
goods are not kept un 1er look ? This is 
laxity, indeed 1 Of a truth, we must 
change matters."

44 If you make the attempt to do so, 
you will incur the enmity of the 
savages," I curtly responded. 44 Their 
likes and dislikes turn as a pair of 
scales, according as they have free 
range or are watched In their visits to 
oven our dwellings. They come and go 
as they please, and, although persistent 
beggars of gifts from their white 
brothers, they have never stolon from 

stores ; they hold tho goods of an
other sacred."

“ Ah, ha, ha 1 trust an Indian, never 
unless he be a dead one," laughed Le 
Noyer, boisterously. 44 No, no, 
assured I shall look up tho storehi 
And these lazy red dogs, what need is 
there to curry favor with them by pres
ents ? Let them fish and hunt, and buy 
what they require of the company at a 
good profit to the directors. I shall not 
waste the company’s goods in presents."

Give to the birds crumbs, God 
gives yom loaves," I rejoined absently.

44 A Keoollet saying, I am willing to 
wager, a maxim of tàe Saint ef Assisi,"

crest
headEngland. Ralph Adams Cram, in his 

“.Ruined Abbeys of Great Britain,” 
calls him 44 the Scourge of England.''

In Father Benson’s story, th3 tyrant 
is described wiihaut passion or preju
dice. l’he author has simply re cre
ated Henry's epoch and has made us 
feel as none other has attempted, the 
dreadful but undeniable personal fascin
ation which the man exercised over 
his contemporaries. Next to Henry in 
life-like portraiture is Henry’s min
ister, Cromwell, who, heeding not the 
advice of his deposed predecessor, 
eventually came to the pang without 
the palm of martyrdom.

The romantic interest of the story 
overshadowed by those two evil men is 
supplied by the careers of the two 
sons of Sir James Torridon ot Over- 
field Court—Ralph, a man in his early 
thirties, when the story opens, high iu 
Cromwell’s service and confidence ; 
and Ciristopher, ten years younger, 
and with his mind turning to the 
monastic life. There is a married 
daughter, Mary, whose manly, out 
spoken husband, Sir Nicholas Maxwell, 
is one of the most lovable charac^rs 
in the book ; and a young maiden 
daughter, Margaret, finishing her 
schooling with the Benedictine nuns at 
Rasper, her heart set on becoming ono 
of them.

Anna Boleyn has just been crowned 
general
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“ If you are come upon a peace 
erra id, whe*e is your necklace of wam
pum ?" he demanded sullenly.

44 Quarante .Hols," I said with stern
ness, “ you know the French have no 
need to give branches of porcelain as 
pledges that they mean to keep faith, 
ft Is only the false Indian who must 
give them, else he will not be believed. 
Tho word of your Father Monsieur do 
Cadillac is worth many branches of 
porcelain, and as binding as many neck
laces. When 1 tell you, in Ms name, 
we are come with no evil Intent to yon, 
this should suffice. If you seek to pre
vent us Ir »m carrying out the orders of 

Father Monsieur de Cadillac he

of the company itself, they 
you nothing in this matter. You are 
not to depart until the demand of the 
Indians for your resignation has been 
submitted to the company and I have 
received instructions from them as to 
whether it is to bo accepted."

“ And who or what shall detain me 
since I am resolved to go?" queried Le 
Noyer, with haughtiness.

44 You are not to set out because I 
will not permit it, monsieur."

44 You, Monsieur de Cadillac, 
pea ted the ex cammisaioner. 41 I 
you no obedience."

44 Pardon, monsieur," answered our 
Sieur, with ironical politeness, 44 either 
you have been ill instructed or you 
wilfully insubordinate. Every one at 
Fort Pontohartrain owes obedience to 
the Commandant, and it is a standing 
order that no one shall lea re the post 
without my permission. See that you 
do not disobey it. Acy farther insub 
ordination on your part will be strenu
ously dealt with.
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will think you have a part in the crime 
he would unearth, and you will share 
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44 While I was iu this state of sus
pense—with the boys all making life 
miserable for me—I received another 
contribution to the subject of dogs, 
from Rochester. It was from a young 
lady there by the name of Baker, whose 
father had been very fond of New 
foundland dogs. He had recently died 
and she found herself in possession of 
six fine pups which were a nuisance to 
her. She had tried to give them away, 
but none of her acquaintances wanted 
the bother of a dog in the city. Fin 
ally someone remembered having read 
my advertisement, and gave her try 
address. If I wanted the dogs she 
would be glad to present to me, she 
sail. I telegraphed her to have 
them shipped to me at once, 
and in turn I began now to 
chuckle under my breath at the other 
fellows.

“ The next day the pups arrived, and 
the other

arc
the |

The warning had its «‘ffeofc ; the atti
tude. of Quarante Sols from dtfiinco, 
nay, even monance, changed to a mrly 
acquiescence. All the braves of the 
village had gathered about him, glow 
ering upon uh in a manner that augured 
that we might resign ourselvo) to a 
i peed y despatch to the better world if 
the chief gave the sign to his followers.

lai
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preaching.
By the first summer convoy from 

Montreal came the company’s three 
new commissioners. To my surprise, 
Monsieur de Radlsson was not at the

Queen. As yet, there is no 
presentiment of the inevitable conse
quences of this wicked uuion. Henry 
hears Mass and discusses theology as of 
old. The great moi astéries lift their 
stately spires all over the land, aud the 

and the poor 
to as

El
My powers are 

authority to
pr<
cci

landing-place of the canoes to greet 
these officials, but at tho request of De 
la Mothe, I went thither to extend to 
them the civilities of tho Commandant.

As their chief stepped ashore, so 
ludicrous was his appearance, I with 
difficulty preserved my gravity, being 
near to laughing in his face, lie 
slight, effeminate-look Ing man, att'rod 
in the height of tho fashion as they 
know it in Now France ; his eyebrows 
were of a reddish color, and I surmised 
that beneath his fine peruque was a 
plentiful shock of tawny hair. He had 
not spoken many words, however, ere I 
judged that under his drawling tone 
there lurked a shrewdness like to let 
no chance escape which might bo 
turned to his own advantage, and his 
sharp ferret eyes lost nothing of what 
took place around h'm. Those last 
observations I made a little later.

As ho came up tho beach, I mot him 
with a courteous salutation.

44 Monsieur le Noyer ?” I said; and 
for my life 1 could not help that into 
my voice crept a note of Interrogation, 
ho amusing was his self satisfaction and 
conceit, as though the whole world 
must at a glance know him to be some 
groat personage.

44 Yes,
Noyer,"
stopped short, looked mo over from 
head to feet, and then added insolently, 
—“But who, may I ask, are you, mon
sieur ?"

441 am a gentleman, deputed by Mon
sieur de Cadillac to roseive a gontlo- 

who was expected by this convoy.

tin
44 Opus Dei " is chanted 
are fed, and the people ministered 
from time immemorial. Sir Jsuaes Tor
ridon lets Christopher and Margaret go 
in obedience to the call of God, feeling 
that their respective monastic homes 
are abiding cities.

It is true that the grand old Catholn- 
gentleman had his sorrows ; for the ills 
begotten of Henry's divorce from his 
lawful wife had entered Over field Court 
in the destruction of Lady Torridon s 
faith, and the ascendancy of Cromwen 
over Ralph. The gradual corruption 
of Ralph by his unscrupulous o aster is 
marvellously told. We have hope for 
the man for awhile through his love for 
Beatrice Atherton, the ward of »ir 
Thomas More— and the author give» 
us, by the way, another of those charm 
ing glimpses into the home life of tba* 
most lovable man, best of husbands and 
fathers, merriest of hosts, broad-minded 
scholar, incorruptible statesman, ana 
finally martyr of God. But ambition i* 
the strongest force in Ralph. Torridon s 
character, unless, indeed, his extraor
dinary devotion to Cromwell, and we 
find him gradually losing all faitn. 
manly honor, and regard for the ties o 
nature.

When Henry suddenly becomes scrap* 
lous for the spiritual perfection of tno 
monks and nuns of his V ingdom, an 
orders an investigation of the. religious 
houses with a view to correcting vrhat- 
ever might be amiss, Ralph, with the 
unworthy priest Layton is the ready 
instrument of the royal will, knowing 
full well that he must find pretext for 
enriching the royal coffers from tne 
treasures dedicated to God 
the labors of the monks and the pwsy 
of the faithful. ,

The readier ef history who i» »l8U

Afterwards Jolicuvir averred that 
i had much to do with nav 

hut I scarce thought of our 
on the mission on

ioi
my boldni ss 
ing us ; '
danger, being intent 
whi h we were sent.

Waving back his warriors with the 
majesty of a prince, Quarante S ils now 
asked In a more conciliatory tone what 
we would have of him.

da
of the offender. lit

na
kr

an
tt
d(

I explained our errand.
44 Chief of the Swan’s Quill, you who 

send the words of my Father Monsieur 
de Cadillac across the seas," he made 
answer, 44 neither Quarante Sola nor 
his people have to do with this wrong 
whereof yoa speak. They will not cross 
the will of their Either. Go, do his 
bidding in the matter.”

Without hindrance, therefore, we 
proceeded on our way until we reached 
the farther extremity of the settlement. 
Here was a hut that had apparently 
boon abandoned by some Huron for a 

commodious ledge. Into it

ct
ht

I sent word to Jim and 
fellows that I was ready to fill my part 
of our cot tract Pretty soon Jim came 
Into the post office and asked me what 
I meant. He thought it was a joke of 
mine. But no, there were the dogs 
still in the crate, as frisky and hand
some little fellows as you ever eaw.

TO HE CONTINUED. is
a

THE POSTMASTER’S TRUE STORY. fo
ni

WHICH CENTERS ABOUT AN APRIL FOOL 
JOKE.

No letters for you to-night," said 
th little old postmaster, in his cheery
voice. 44 Come in, won’t you ? It’s “ There was no way out of it. Jim 
most closing up time." So I went had to take his dog and pay for it, and 
inside the little office, though it wasn’t the other fellows followed suit. I let 
just in accordance with the postal reg ’em off for $10 apiece, which made $50 
ulations, and took a seat on the table, out of the deal, with my dog into the 

“ First-of-April jokes ? Well, I bargain. This turned the laugh on 
ought to know something about ’em. them, and for a w'aile I had the ad- 
Didn’t you ever hear the one about the vantage.
dt gs ? Queer if you didn't. Every 44 But one day they got that con- 
body in Sellersville knew about it. I firmed joker, Andy Smith, the printer, 
was tho laughing stock of the town for to print five hundred postal cards 
two months. But that was before your and address them to newspapers all 
time. Ha, ha 1 Jim Snedaker never over the country, inquiring how much 
sees me to this day without saying, they would charge me to run an ad- 
*Iley, George, don’t you want a dog ?" versement of my alleged patent dog- 

44 Well, it was like this. It was churn. As a result mail came pouring in 
when I was a young man. I've held upon me again, and the stream kept 
this office, you know, from one adminis up for two weeks. Nearly twenty edit- 
tration to another going on thirty ors said they would insert the 4 ad ’ in 
years now. I got the idea into my return for one of the churns. A rum 
head that I wanted a dog, a Newfound- her of the papers gave me editorial 
land dog. I asked every farmer that notices to show their good will, and 
came to town if he knew where I could they spoke of my dog churn with such 
get a likely pup. But no one knew, convincing praise that I began to get 

Finally, I told Dock Bird what I letters from farmers and dairymen in 
wanted. He was a horse doctor in various parts of the eountry who

b
K
ii
c

F
a

more
would have plunged, but at the moment 
there rose up before us a man whom, 
oven In the semi darkness, we r*oog 
ntznd ah not an Indian.

The light of a pine torch which ono 
of our soldiers quickly flashed Upon 
him showed him to bo a servant of tho 
commissioner Arnaud. Hoeing that ro
si stance was useless, lie surrendered 
himself a prisoner, and acknowledged 
that he vas there by command of his

ii
g
D
C

of course I am Monsieur le 
ho replied.

our
144 But," he t

1rest
ouses.

master.
In the hut wc found a great quantity 

of beaver pelts which wo brought back 
with us. Thus we had done a good 
night’s work.

On our return I presented myself 
before our Siour.

41 Monsieur de la Mothe," I said, 
44 I have tho honor to report to yen that 
In the Huron village wo found elneteon 
packs of One otter aud beaver skins,

man
If no gentleman has arrived, I am ro- 
Icaiod from my commission," I answer
ed with haughtiness.

44 Phouff I How hot headed are you 
officers here I Believe me, in Montreal 
seek tostiums is no longer the mode," 
be returned iu a deprecating manner.
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